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Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky Su te Teachers College
VOL. IX

PEELED FROSH
ASTONISH OLD
GRAD ON TRIP

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1930

EASTERN PREXY

Change In School Spirit and
Pep Since Last Year
Surprises Prowler

I*

JOURNALISTS PROF. FERRELL
HOLD MEET AT GIVES ADDRESS
Terms Poor Attendance
TRANSYLVAN1 ShortBlamed
for Inefficiency
! Prepress Editor to Represent
Eastern at Press Gathering- in Lexington

NEW INSTRUCTOR

of School System

PRESIDENT TO
SPEAK TODAY
AT UNIVERSITY
Annual Educational Conference at Lexington Includes
i'rominent SpeaKers

Prof. D. T. FerreL of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College
addressed the^;:Madlson county
PAYS WEEK-END VISIT
TO MEET OCTOBER 24-25 teachers at thetfV
regular monthly
JK. MCVEV TO PRESIDE
meeting, held in Brock auditorium,
O-oooh, ho, ho hum, and a couple
The K e n t u cky Intercollegiate October 11, 1930. Thembject of his
Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, presiPress Association will hold its semi- address on this occasion was "Some
of more hums. No-o, not exactly
dent of tne eastern btaie Meacuers
annual meet at Transylvania Fri- Means of Solving the Attendance
tired, just a little sleepy. You see
„um yi\ is ii.siou among tne t>ptaicday and Saturday, October 24-35. Problem." The teachers were Ailed
these pesky freshmen wouldn't let
-is at tne seveinn aiinuai euueaaccording
to
the
announcement
tome sleep. Slipped into town and
to order by Mrs. Luella E. Abney.
-ionai cqiuerence tor tiemucky s edday
by
Keneth
T.
Marshall,
editorup to Eastern last Friday night.
county superintendent.
ucators, DOiUK neio. at tne univerin-chief
of
The
Progress.
Along about the time the lights
In discussing the subject, among
sity of Kentucky, Fnaay and tsaturThe press association, composed other things, the speaker emphawinked, I was in bed and about the
uay, Octooer 2*-25, wan ur. t rank
of college publications throughout sized the importance of regular attime I was all ready to do some
U Mcvey, president, of tne univerthe
state,
holds
a
spring
and
fall
long distance sleepln, some one
tendance in school, stressed the fact
sity, presiding.
meet
each
year.
According
to
the
managed to start a false rumor
that school attendance is one measSpeakers lor the conference inarrangement
agreed
upon,
no
colabout the outcome of the Maroonclude some of the most prominent
lege can be host to the meet until surc of school efficiency and effecCardinal football game that was
educators in the' United States,
other member of the associa- tiveness, indicated that the greatest Dr. Harrlette V. Krlck has
played that night. The whole plan- Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of each
among whom are three college prestion has been privileged with the waste in rural education today is added as professor of biology
tation started .out with a whoop. Eastern State Teachers College, will gathering. Transylvania was agreed due to short school terms and poor Dr. Rumbold's department.
idents and many college proiessors.
Then about the time all that gang speak at the Educational Confer- upon for the fall meet of '30 at the attendance, and presented facts to Krick received her A.B. degree
The program will be formauy
had leaked out of the dormitory, ence at the University of Kentucky last gathering of the journalists show that attendance in Kentucky Hiram College. Hiram, Ohio, an opened in Memorial hall on the
the Fresh team returned from
today.
rural schools is not what it should Ph.D. degree at the University of ^University of Kentucky campus,
held at Georgetown last March.
Maysville and started the whole
Chicago in 1930. She has been em- Friday morning, October 24, at, »:30
Kenneth T. Marshall, editor of be.
works again. Well, can't say that
the Eastern publication, was electProfessor Ferrell, then, raised the ployed as instructor of biology, bo- oVlock. Following an organ recital,
I am sore at any of the frosh for
ed vice president of the K. I. P. A. question, "What Can Be Done to tany, and zoology at Hiram Col- Dri Hamilton Holt, president of
making a lot of whoopee, cause I
at the bi-annual meeting held at Solve the Attendance Problem?" lege, and the State Teachers Col- Rollins College, will speak on "Adlege, Terre Haute, Ind.
am surely glad that there is a bit
Georgetown March 14-15 of last While the speaker realized that
ventures in Old Fangled Education."
of school spirit here in the old
spring term. Other officers selected there was no one panacea for the
othe r speakers on the morning proAlma Mater. I have seen a time
to head the organization for the problem, he offered a number of
progratn will be Dr. Carleton Washyear
were:
President,
Dick
Waters,
when it wasn't.
burn, 'superintendent of schools,
Majors and Minors Perfect Georgetown; secretary, Miss Co- suggestions which should prove of
Last year I sorta took up for the
Wlnnet^a. tXL, who will speak on
value
in
improving
attendance
In
Organization
With
Subsidrinne Lowry. Murray State Teachfrosh and as a result had my whole
"Education in Russia," and Dr.
ers College; and treasurer James rural schools. The teachers were
iaries for "E" Men
class after me. That Is, you see, I
Thomas R. Briggs, professor of securged to try some of the following
Salvers, University of Kentucky.
took up for them thru the paper
ondary education at the Columbia
The association of journalists, suggestions:
some times. Well, I would hardly Students who are majoring or
Kentucky
Association of University \Teachers College, who
1.
Study
the
compulsory
school
which
is
made
up
of
representaknow now what to do now. You mlnoring in the field of physical
Deans of Women to Con- will speak op "The Great Investsee, if I were to take up for the education met in the Recreation tives from college publications law in order to know its provisions,
ment."
throughout the state, was organ- what children come under the law,
vene in Danville
frosh I my get my hair cut and if room of Burnam Hall, Tuesday ized
Other prominent speakers during
for
the
purpose
of
elevating
and
who
are
exempt
from
the
law.
October
27
I didn't might get into a jam, so night, October 14, 6:15 p. m. and the standards of journalism m the
the convention >wlll be' Dr. Frank B. "
2.
Investigate
the
causes
of
nonmaybe it is as well that I am not proceeded to prefect an organiza- state colleges. At the meetings,
Bachman, director of surveys and
here this fall. At that I am glad tion. About 40 students attended members discuss important ques- attendance.
The woman's department of Cen- field studies at the George Peabody
3. Make an accurate school cen- tre College Is preparing to receive Teachers College*. Dr. Thomas H.
to know that there is something the meeting and assisted in starting tions which confront collegiate
like a school spirit here and that the club, which when completely ^QUrnaUsta. The purpose of such sus, and keep it up-to-date by re- the annual meeting of the Kentucky Briggs, Columbia University; L. O.
the frosh are actin like perfectly organized, promises to rival every meetings is also to bring about a vising it from time to time.
Association of Deans of Women Curry, principal of Bowling Green
4. - Set standards of attainment which will convene in Danville on High School;Dr. Herman Lee Dongrown up college frosh should act. similar club on the campus.
7 better spirit of fellowship between
and try to reach those standards.
Keep her up, boys and girls, it will Kenneth Canfleld, Richmond boy, various colleges of the state.
Monday, October 27, and continue ovan, president of the Eastern State
be your say next year.
5. Create sentiment for better in session through October 28.
was selected as president of the
Selected talks and round table
Teachers College; Dr. A. VadenTalkin about cllppin hair. Saw a newly-formed organization. Virgil discussions of problems confront- school attendance thru the press, Plans are being completed for the bosch, professor of political science
rather long drawn out frosh down Fryman, Mt. Olivet, Ky., was elec- ing staffs of college publications to- school campaigns, community or- reception of the deans of women at the University of Kentucky; Dr.
town yesterday—Saturday—and he ted to the office of vice president. day play an Important part in the ganizations, and other agencies.
from colleges throughout the state. J. W. Manning, of the same departwas complalnln about the shortness Miss Thelma Clay, senior, was association meets.
6. Start an attendance campaign. Mrs. Ralph E. Hill, dean of women ment; Dr. Ester cole, assistant in
of his hair, sayln that when his chosen for the dual capacity of
The tentative program of the
7. Keep upils Interested in the at the University of Louisville, and the same department at the univerTransylvania meet as announced by school
head got cold his whole body was secretary-treasurer.
and school work. This can Miss Ollva E. Orr, dean of women sity; and J. W. Martin,' professor of
cold. Guess 'tis a case of his head Several committees were apppoin- President Waters follows:
be accomplished by adding features at Kentucky Wesleyan College are economics and director of research
making his feet cold. Was sorta ted to assist In the furtherance of
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
that will challenge the interest of president of the Kentucky associa- at the University of Kentucky.
bad to do that feller like that, the organization. The program 9:30—Chapel
Among those who will preside at
the children, such, for example, as tion, have formulated a comprehencause he is a great hand to court, committee consists of: Zelda Hale, 10:30-12:30—Registration of visit- clubs and other extra-curricular ac- sive program for the annual meet- the various sessions are Dr. Jesse
and you know a feller can't do much Robert Davis, F. Blackwell and
ing delegates
E. Adams, Prof. M. E, Ligon, Dean
tivities, celebration of special events ing of the deans.
courtln in a condition like that.
12:45—Lunch (William Sales Cafe- and days, worth-while assembly
The officers of the association in- Paul P. Boyd, and Prof. J. C. Jones,
Thomas
E.
McDonough,
head
of
the
It is sorta good to be back on the department of physical education.
teria)
and wholesome play- clude Miss Orr, president; Miss all of the university.
campus. Since there are some 403 The executive committee Is com- 2:30—Formal opening of the con- programs,
Susan Peffer, dean of women at the
ground actiivtles.
vention
frosh, that means that there are posed of: Kenneth Canfleld, Margy
Murray State Teachers College, vice
8.
Vitalize
the
teaching
thru
the
somethln like 400 that I don't Long, M. Fightmaster, M. Jasper, 2:45—Welcome Address, Dr. Arand Mrs. Hill, secretaryuse of projects, socialized class room president;
thur Braden.
know, personally. But never-the- Alene
J
Hendren, and Miss Gertrude 3:00—Address
procedures, and new instructional treasurer,
less, it was somethln like comin
Among the important problems
Hood.
Virgil
Fryman,
Thelma
Clay,
materials.
3:30—Selected
Talkshome to drive in the other nite Kenneth Canfleld, and Mr. Mcwhich confront the.deans and which
Should a College Newspaper
and see a lot of the old students
will be discussed *t the convention
Donough
are
to
draw
up
the
conbe Required to Uphold the
and teachers and the old campus stitution and by-laws.
are "Freshmen Orientation", "Avail- Commercial
' Organization
Traditions of Its College?
looking about the same, except for
able Uses of Leisure Time", "Dis—(Centre Cento)
Starts
Seasons
Activita big ditch across by the library. An "E" club, subsidiary to the
cipline
and
Repression",
and
"Pages
The tendency of college students,
Collegiate Editorials (College
They have a big ditch dug out physical education club, is to be
les
With
Dance
from the Diaries of a Dean of Woespecially
those
entering
for
their
Heights
Herald)
across by the library and over to formed as soon as the committee
How Much Influence Can and first time, is to discontinue their men", each" of which will include
the new Health Bulldln that is goln succeeds in formulating the regulaDoes a College Newspaper church relationship. This is due to numerous- experiences that dally
The Sigma Tau Pi, the commertions.
The
committee
is
composed
up. Got to lay a steam line to the
Have in Backing Student En- the fact that studens leave their enter the' lives of women educators. cial organization of the school, will
of:
"Turkey"
Hughes,
Al
Portwood,
house, you know. Talkin about the
Included among the special speak- start the ball of activities rolling
terprises? (Eastern Progress) church memberships with their
Health Buildin. I like to say gym- George Hembree, Ben Adams, and
Should a College Newspaper home church and thus feel some- ers who will address the deans are for the term by sponsoring the first
nasium, we got the corner stone Herman Hale.
be Self-Supporting? (George - what released from their obliga- Dr. Edward C. Blom, bureau of re- dance of the year In the old gymlaid yesterday—Saturday—and now Attempts will also be made to setownian)
tion.
search of the public schools, Louis- nasium tonight from 8 to 11 o'clock.
I guess the masons are ready or can cure another subsidiary organizaCreating Interest In Student
The local branch of the Y. M. ville, who will speak on '"The Uses
Tonight's dance will be the first
start layln the brick. They seem tion to the physical education club.
Publications (Undercurrent)
C. A., an organization whose pur- of Modern Inventions as Devices to hop staged on the campus since the
to be gettln along on the building TThls club is to belong to the NaDoes the K. I. P. A. Live up pose is to help young men in their Improve Teaching", and Dr. Qbab Junior Prom on May 8 last school
pretty well, even tho the shortage tional Womens Amateur Athletic
to Its Aims and Purposes? spiritual development, deems it a le.s" J. Turck, president of Centre year. The social committee received
Misses Eliza Hughes,
of water has slowed them up a bit. Federation.
(Kentucky Kernel)
duty to urge the young men of our College, whoVwin address the con- many suggestions during each of
Don't believe It will be ready for Gertrude Hood, Thelma Clay and
A Model College Newspaper institution to refrain from making vention Monday evening on the sub- the summer terms for someone to
use before summer school of next M. Fightmaster are on this comStaff (College News)
this mistake. We come to college ject of "Character Education."
sponsor a dance, but according to
year, but the fact that a fine buildin mittee.
Should Regular College Cred- for development. And there is no
Entertainment
provided
for
the
it be Given for Newspaper part of a person's makeup that re- visitors includes a reception for the the social regulations dances cannot
like that is comin on is plenty rea- The college physical education
be held on the campus unless sponWork? (Crimson Rambler)
faculty at present numbers seven.
son to be glad.
quires more attention than his so- deans and faculty of Centre College sored by some organization and durSpeakln about the old students a Mr. Thomas E. McDonough, Miss 6:00—Banquet
cial and religious nature. Why given by the college circle on Mon- ing the summer terms the local
little ways back and about knowln Eliza Hughes and Mr. George Hem- 7:30—Stagecrafter Productions
should we spend four years devel- day evening after the lecture by clubs on the campus do not funcoping our intellectual and social Dr. Turck, and a ttea at which Dr
all of them. Well, I see that they bree instruct classes in the grades,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
are up to their very same old tricks. Junior high, senior high and college. 9:30—Business meeting directed by nature and at the same time allow and Mrs. Turck will be hosts to the tion.
Haldon Durr, president of the
our spiritual nature to lie stagnant visiting educators.
President Dick Waters
Went into the library yesterday Miss Gertrude Hood directs the
Sigma Tau Pi, had sppUedjttfethe
for the same period of time? Why
mornln and there they were, some work among the college women. 12:00—Luncheon
student social committee for* an
These colleges which are mem- not sacrifice a little Sunday mornof them, paired off just like they Charles "Turkey" Hughes and Al
early date some time ago and reing
sleep
and
avail
ourselves
of
the
bers
of
the
organization
are:
Eastonce did—studying I guess, but most Portwood take care of all college
ceived notice early last week that
opportunity
of
attending
one
of
the
ern
Kentucky
State
Teachers
Collikely not about their lessons. Now, athletics. Dr J. D. Farrls is medithe date applied for had been
lege, Eastern Progress; Kentucky Sunday schools in our city, and stay
any way, I would like to know who cal advisor.
granted. Two other organizations
Wesley an College, Undercurrent; for church if we like? There is althe feller is that could get his mind
on the campus have submitted reWestern Kentucky State Teachers ways a worth while sermon. The
on his lesson when there is a perquests to sponsor formal dances
College.
College
Heights
Herald;
church
affords
an
excellent
opporfectly good lookin girl rite across
during the term. The Little TheaCentre College, Cento; Murray tunity to make the acquaintance of
the table from him or rite by his
Members
of
Faculty
Scheduled
ter, dramatic organization on the
State Teachers College, College the best citizens of the town. Get
aide. Guess thats why they won't
to Appear onflprocampus, and the band have tentaNews; Transylvania College, Crim- acquainted with these people and
let the frosh have dates along now.
son Rambler; University of Ken- they will prove your most valuable
tive dates which will be announced
frram
They want them to attend the foottucky, Kentucky Kernel; and friends.
later.
ball games and do some cheerin and
Georgetown College, Georgetonian.
The Faculty-Student Social ComWe thought we were rather "wise''
The
Kentucky
Classical
Associathey—the upper classmen—know Party to be After MoreheadO
mittee will take charge of the dance
when
we
hit
upon
the
Idea
in
so
tion
will
hold
lts-annual
meeting
in
that a feller couldn't keep his mind
Eastern Game on Homecleverly heading our column, but the lecture room of McVey hall at to be given next Friday night. The
on the cheerin if a co-ed was along.
coming Date
someone
took our cleverness serious- the University of Kentucky, Friday affair will be a combination HalYou know, those two Frenchmen
lowe'en frolic and dance for stuly.
and Saturday, October 24-25. Miss
that flew from Paris to New York
The meeting last Sunday night Mabel H. Pollitt, president of the dents and faculty members only.
and on to Texas and then stopped A Hallowe'en party is to be given
must have caused Socrates, Plato, association and head of the foreign An attempt Is being made by the
in Louisville on the way back said to the faculty and student body of
and Aristotle to tremble for fear of language department of Eastern, committees in charge to supply
the
college
on
Friday,
October
31,
that the best lookln girls were in
games and recreation to insure a
losing their philosophical laurels.
the Eastern State Teachers Col- College
Orators,
Debators,
will appear on the program both rollicking good time for everyone.
no other place than Louisville and In
lege gymnasium.
Under the guidance of Mrs. H. L. days.
Kentucky. I sorta agree with the The affair Is being sponsored by
and Public Speakers
O
Donovan,, Miss Frances McKinney
Miss Pollitt was elected to head
boys from across the pond—you see the facmulty-student social comForm Society
NOBODY LOVES HIM
Miss
Pearl
Buchanan,
Dr.
J.
T.
Farthe
organization
at
the
1929
session
the Atlantic is just a pond now mittee, and is arranged in an atrls. and Dr. L G. Kennamer, the of the association held at Richmond. A woodpecker sat on a freshman's
since any one can cross it within tempt to provide active entertainhead
A new club, composed of would- combination meeting of the two or- She will render the response to the
a few hours now, provldln they ment for the entire group.
And settled down to drill.
ganizations—the
Young
Women's
be
orators,
debaters,
and
speakers,
welcome
address
by
Dr.
Paul
P.
have the change and a good avia- Costumes are to be worn, minus
He pecked and pecked and pecked
is being formed on the campus of Christian Association and the
tor.
away—
masks, and prizes will be given for the Eastern State Teachers College. Young Men's Christian Association Boyd, dean of "the college of arts
and sciences.
Well, folks, looks like I got to cut the best and most ridiculous cousAnd wore away his bill.
—launched
Into
a
comprehensive
The
newly-formed
organization
met
Miss Ruby Rush, teacher in the
this week's business a little short tumes. Student cards must be pre—Lafayette Lyre.
in-the dramatics room of Adminis- program of discussion of live, prob- training school at Eastern, will apbecause got to get started back to sented for admittance.
lems
facing
the
college
student
of
tration
building
and
elected
officers
to
suggest
to
the
administration
pear
on
the
program
to
discuss
West Virginia and work in a little
today.
"New First and Second Year Texts." the purchase of some sort of dress
while. Gee, but I have enjoyed the by appointing the various commit- to head the organization.
Such topics as "Is Campus Popu- On the second day of the meet Miss for the "dignities" which will beAndrew Holbrook was selected as
little visit and sure don't want to tees after the ceremonial installaa custom of the school and be
go back, but a feller must do a few tion of the newly elected officers. president of the club; William larity Worth Seeking?". "Should We Pollitt is scheduled to address the come
worn
by each succeeding class.
at
All
Times
Obey
Rules
and
RegWhite,
Columbia,
Term.,
was
chosen
classical
association
on
"Xanthippe
things he doesn't like, I guess. Tryout committee is composed of
The rings have been standardized
Come and see me some time.
Waller Thacker. chairman; Lojjise as secretary; James Patton, chair- ulations?", "Does Eastern's Campus Looks atr Philosophy.".
for a period of years and with the
man of the constitution committee; Offer a Fair Chance to All?", and
O
—THE PROWLER Ruledge, Marjorle Hieronymous.
standardization of the discriminatDance committee as appointed is and Daisy Nickoson, secretary- "What Iff the Girls' Place on Easting mode of dress it is hoped the
ern's Campus?"
Herschlel McKlnley, chairman; Lo- treasurer.
problem confronting each graduatCome to the meeting next SunPlans were discussed concerning
rana Young, Harvey Blanton.
ing class will be minimized.
day
night
and
help
solve
some
of
the
schedule
of
interscholastlc
deMary Katherine Burns was seThe proposition will be placed bethe
problems
which
confront
you
Work for the year's extra-cur- lected as Progress reporter. - -• bates for the year, and the oratorifore
the administration in the hope
ricular organisations has started off The executive committee Is com- cal contest to be held at Berea soon. while you are a student.
that It will be referred to the board
The club was organized for the
with a bang and the various clubs posed of Thompson Bennett, chairThe senior class of the institu- of regents and adopted for a period
have succeeded in getting an early man; Lorana Young, Jack Bayer, purpose of promoting forensics and Of course Dr. Kennamer would tion has undertaken the responsi- of years.
and
Herschlel
McKlnley.
get
technical
just
when
you
thought
public
speaking
on
the
campus.
start in organisation.
bility of trying to adopt a standard A committee composed of Lucille
Social committee: Harold Rutyou had him pinned down. But, regalia to be worn by seniors of Derrick, Ada Hood, Jenny Kelly.
The Little Theatre Club, dramaO
1ledge,
chairman;
Evadean
Squires
organisation of the school, held
Life started from a cell, and if anyway, you'll miss something if you the instlttulon at special occasions. Charles Pettlt and Harold Rutledge
Delia Marie Coates. Jesse Baxter, justice is done, a lot of it win end don't come to next Sunday night's The meeting of the class last week [ will decide upon the "marks of dlsits wOTtid meeting last Tuesday and
James Ault
meeting.
resulted in the unanimous proposal Unction" to be worn by the, class.
night and finished its organisation
there.
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
alma mater . . . 'tis the season's hardest game
The official student publication of the Eastern . , . yelling co-eds spur them on » . . they're
Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky. gaining ... but suddenly, they remember—
A stinging, heart-piercing thought came" bobEntered as second-class mall matter at the
bing
up . . . They recalled the pep rally that
Cla'sses in the High School have
Richmond Postofflce '
morning . . . Maroon warriors lined on the been organized with the following
officers to lead them for the year:
Member of the
stage . . . 800 loyal supporters bursting with
SENIORS
Kentucky iPtercolleglate Press Association
President—Mary E. Vance.
energy . . . everything teeming wim the tenseVice President—John Little.
ness of the occasion, when from out of the
EDITORIAL STAFF
Secretary—Thelma Saylor.
Reporter—H. C. Bullock.
Kenneth T. Marshall..'.
Editor-in-Chief somewhere ^ame "we can't expect to win toFaculty Sponsor—Mr. Burns.
Harold Prim
Associate Editor day. We can't have a winning team this year,
JUNIORS
J. Harold Hleronymus
Feature Editor and maybe not for five years." Oh, what a
President—Cyrus Fox.
damper!
Yell
leaders
tried
to
counteract
the
Nell Pelphrey
Society Editor
Vice President—Henry Baugh.
Secretary—Jamie Dudley.
Ada Hood
Exchange Editor effect, but in vain. The result was inevitable;
Assembly Committee — Chairman
naturally,
we
lost.
We
always
will
so
long
BUSINESS STAFF
—Marion Douglas.
as
we
turn
pep
meetings
into
funerals.
Reporters—Kendall Everley, EuRobert Dix
Business Manager
gene Tipton, Henry Baugh,
Similar occasions still may be found on camAlllngton Grace
Advertising Manager
E. T. Wiggins.
puses—even in institutions with a foundation
REPORTERS
Faculty Sponsor—Mr. Gri.se.
of Ph.D's. Of what benefit is knowledge if
Neomi Maddox
William White
SOPHOMORES
it isn't practical ? Why are we forced to take
Lucille Derrick
Hazel Miller
President—Thomas Farrls.
"so .many lioitrs of education and phychology" Vice President—Neva Park.
Clarissa Hicks
Secretary—Lucille Case.
if
it isn't worth using? Psychology may rule
Christine Gantley
Staff Typist
Assembly Committee ChairmanBui it's a
Mary Denny.
Dean W. Rumbold
Faculty Sponsor the world, and it probably does
Reporter—Thomas
Farrls.
practical psychologist's one that can be and
Faculty Sponsor—Miss Rush.
is applied in e.^Tday life. If we expect to
Pastimes ■
FRESHMEN
teach a thing and require it, why not demonWoolrldge.
'Ray. rah-rah, the first four weeks, are strate its practical use by applying it occasional- President—Roy
Secretary—Emily Wiggins.
gone!" yelled a peppy frosh. Quite true, the ly? A knowledge of "S. R. bonds" arid
Treasurer—Amy Parrish.
Sergeant at Arms—Sam Wilson.
flurry and excitement annually attendant with "synapses" may be beneficial, but the appliAssembly Chairman-7-Colin Dethe opening of college is gradually dying down cation of "every day psychology" always gets
Jarnette.
Reporters—Emily Wiggins, James
and students can begin to ease up a little on us farther.
Neale, Bessie Leer.
the tension.
Pep meetings are held for psychological reFaculty Sponsors—Mr. Boettlcher,
And, getting serious, what are you doing sults; games between teams of equal strength
Miss Lee.
with your leisure time—that five hours? An are merely "psychological matches;" let's not
SEVENTH GRADE
individual's usefulness and future are deter- defeat their purpose by failing to apply a little
President—Marshall Arbuckle.
Vice President—T. J. Black.
mined, to a certain extent? by the way he uses "every day psychology." There's always a
Secretary—Flora Kennamer.
" his" spare time—in college as well as in life.
chance for either team to win. Let's sho
Assembly Chairman—Charles Jett
There are so many useful and interesting the boys we really believe they'll win, and they
Reporters—William Moore, Opal
Clark. Marjorie Estridge.
hobbies to pursue to advantage that every stu- will. Until we do, we may expect to remain
Faculty Sponsor—Mr. Edwards.
dent should have at least one of them to take content with a goose-egg for our score.
EIGHTH GRADE
up part of that thirty-five hours each week.
President—Paul Fife.
It seems incredible that anyone can go thru
Vice President—George Evans.
Life
Secretary—Ruth Day.
life—or college—today without becoming acHumanity is a marching mass. S'eady, irAssembly Chairman — Capterton
tively interested in some hobby.
resistibly, upward they come. Life is a paraBurnam.
Do you ever try browsing in the library? dox .. . complex . . . difficult. Complete
Reporters—Orena Ackley, Henri:
etta Cosby, Virgil-Tudor, MolKeep the books busy. It, at Ieas», keeps the success is never achieved. The soul is too unlie M. Rogers.
1
dust from collecting
What committees are satisfied.
Faculty Sponsor—Mr. Bryant.
you a member of? What extra-curricular acWhen we once have grasped the far white
Troop 52, Boy Scouts of America,
tivity do you participate in? Which organi- flame . . . claimed our desire . . . lived our of the Training School reorganized
zations are you a member of? Band, orches- passion . . . known our dreams, the driving with twenty experienced scouts and
.twelve new boys who are applicants
tra, glee clubs, oratory, dramatics, debate, e*c. motive that urged us to the consummation is for the tenderfoot degree.
Troop of fibers elected are: Thorns
are not filled to capacity.
lost. There is no Uptopia worth living in a
Farrls, bugler, and- E. T. WigNow is the right time to form the right habit single moment, b is the splendid sweep and as
gins, scribe.
in the use of your daily "five hours.' There surge within ourselves that counts.
The Patrol officers for groups are as
are many avenues along which to travel; some strength of life within that beats unceasingly, follows:
Flying Eagles: Stephen Edwards,
good, some bad. Which highway are you fol- and dares a man throw back his head, fling patrol leader; E. T. Wiggins, assislowing? The 'answere is to be found in the out his arms, and laugh aloud in wanton winds. tant patrol leader.
Wolves: Henry Bauyh, patrol
way you invest your leisure moments.
Our own comes to use because we desire it. leader; Thomas Farris, assistant patrol leader.
We find what we expect to find, and we rePanthers: Colin DeJarnette, paApplied Psychology
ceive what we ask for.
trol leader; Marshall Arbuckle, assistant patrol leader. •.
Have you ever felt blue, downtrodden, and
We live for sensation; for the recording of
Ravens: Joe Collins, patrol leaddefeated; and had some friend to pat you on impression, the storing of feeling. The vari- er; Morris Ballard, assistant patrol
the shoulder and whisper a word of cheer— ous chords of emotion drawn fro;m us or leader.
On October 14 Mr. Edwards took
"whoop" you oh?
Remember how those crashed thru us by outward stimu
are ours. four of the troops to Lexington for
clouds suddenly vanished and a new determi- It takes life to live Life.
examination for merit badges at the
Court of Honor held there each
nation rose within you that seemed to push
Today is your day and mine, and the only month.
Thomas Farris, Henry
you on?
day we have, the day in which we play our Baugh, R. E. Baker and Stephen Edwards received nine badges, making
Now contrast this scene: eleven warrior part
What our part may signify in 'hegreat the troop a total of one hundred and
heroes lined up on the field of battle ... de- whole we may not understand; but we are h
ere one badges. This completes the
merit badge work of Thomas Farris
termined to fight till death for their glorious to play it, and now is our time. Hvp en.
and Stephen Edwards for the rank
of Eagle Scouts, and of Henry
Baugh for Life Scout.
EXPLORING
:
Im
If
" * groping for words."
s e:
Mr. Walker, Principal of the High
n
"well, .you don't expect to
nnd them around my rieck. do School, accompanied by Mr. Adams,
attended the meeting of the Upper
Cumberland Educational Association
GLYNDON BEAUTY
which met at Barbourvllle, Kentucky. The meeting opened on OcPARLOR
tober 16 and closed on the 17th.
for
EUGENE PERMANENT
WAVES
Operators
Phone 416

Training School
Trimmings

'

•

L

.

Prevent that
afternoon drowsy
feeling

GRID TEAMS "DINED"
AFTER MURRAY GAME

H. G. LEE'S
Barber Shop

>

Four Experienced Barbers
HAIR CUTS
25c
SHAVES -..
15c
Opposite A. & P. Store
Welcome to AH

Main 119

YOU WILL FIND
EVERYTHING THAT'S

have

GOOD TO EAT

a fountain Luncheon at
our Modern Luncheonette

at

*

JOE'S

If luncheon leaves you logy and below par for the afternoon try
a light fountain luncheon instead of a heavy noon meal.
Fountain foods are the kind that modern diets demand. Especially
in summer.
„
Our sandwiches, either toasted or plain are tlways freshly maderight before your eyes.
Cooling fountain drinks, ice cream and other fountain foods to
tempt your appetite may be had at any hour of the day. Come
in today.

The football squads of Eastern
Teachers College and Murray State
Teachers College were entertained
with a banquet given in their honor in the recreation room of Burnam Hall after the Maroon-Thoroughbred game October 10.
The banquet was given the grid
squads by the social committee of
the school. All members of the two
squads, the Eastern athletic committee, the coaches and sport-,
writers were invited to attend.
Service at the affair was donated
by girls of the home economics department', thus making it possible*
to prepare a better meal for thr
amount allotted by the commitee.
Afer dinner speeches were customarily in vogue. President Donovan welcomed the Murray people to
the campus of their sister school in
the blue grass and extended to
those back home "a hearty appreciation of the educational work being
done by Murray's administration in
the few years of its existence."
The coaches, Turkey Hughes of
Eastern and Charlisle Cutchins of
Murray, both expressed their appreciation of the clean brand of
ball played by both* teams In the
tilt that afternoon.
-O-

I Make Old Clothes New
and New Clothes Too
PHONE 898

Vulcan Irvine
LADIES' & MEN'S
TAILOR
Alterations of All Kinds
Dry Cleanlnf, Presslnf
K
Eepalrlnt_
.
_l
!29 W. Main St
Richmond.

Consolidated Drug Stores
r

THIS WEEK'S POME
Scribes pen poems to fill their columns;
Some are gay, some are solemn.
Now I'm too sleepy to write more
drivel.
So, good nite all and—go to the
dlwil!
O
SOMETHING UP
The youngster about ready to go
to college should make up his mind
whether he is going to cut down
his Ignorance or simply lay on a
veneer which will jjover it up.

EAST GRADES
Charm your profs by singing the
appropriate song for each subject.
If the songs listed below fall-to do
the work, try singln' in the rain.
English: I'll get by as long as I
have you.
History: Gone are the days
Astronomy: Twinkle, twinkle little star.
Manual Arts: Woodman, spare
that tree.
Music Appreciation: I cannot
sing the old songs.
Latin: Crazy words.
Botany: Tiptoe through the tulips.
Biology: It alrVt no sin to take
off your skin.
Boy's Glee Club: I scream, you
behind me.
.
Girl's Glee Club: I scream, you
scream, we all scream.
1
Modern Problems: Where is my
wandering boy tonight?
Chemistry: I faw down and go
boom.
—Weekly Register. .

SIGMA LAMBDA MEETS
The Sigma Lambda, foreign language club of the college, met In
the recreation room of Burnam hall
Wednesday, October 8. Officers
elected for the year are president,
Miss Willie Mae Taylor; vice president, Miss Susannah Cheatham;
secretary. Miss Ona RieUy; and
treasurer, Miss Lucille Derrick
.New members received into the club
were: Misses Mae Ferrell, Florence
Hamilton, Eva Comparoni, and
Betty Martin.
rO

The
The
The
The

THE CLASSES
Freshman is grassy and grows,
Sophomore is sassy and blows,
Junior is brassy and doze.
Senior is classy and knows.
—Cardinal.

Two students in a chemical lab.:
Slosson I: "Say, what's that
smell?"
, .
Ditto II: "Fresh air. Somebody
opened a window."

E. V. ELDER
Department Store
STYLE

SHOP

Richmond, Ky.
FOR

UNIVERSITY

MEN

Hyde Park
Suits
for university men
University
this style.

men

favor

You'll find it here in
a wide selection of choice
fabrics.

$24-50

THIS IS THE SEASON OF HARMONY AND IN

GORDON'S
individualty proportioned Stockings, we give you not
only harmony of color but harmony of fit.

All the

new colors are to be had.

Owen McKee

Special Service
.

TO STUDENTS

An Agent in Each Hall!
Kooni 6, Sullivan Hall—Miss Essie Gruelte
Room 219, Burnam Hall—Miss Frances Foster
Room 131, Memorial Hall—Rawdy Whit taker

Modern Dry Cleaners
H. S. BYBEE
265 E. Main, in the Bottom

n

Telephone 434

Come To See Us!

^e Style Shop
OFFERS
AN EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF

Dresses at $4*85
IN JERSEY SUITS, JERSEY KNITS
AND SILKS

'The Style Shop
Formerly Pushm's Fashion Shop

t
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Social - Personal

By TURLEY

visit his brother, RUEL, but
BLANCHE WIMBLE caught him
making eyes at the freshman girls.
HARGIS HAMILTON says the
boys have forbidden CHAS PETTIT
from leaving school any other week
end; CHARLES visited GEORGE
CARROL'S home last Saturday and
hasn't settled down yet. Apparently
GEORGE "showed him the town.
BILL RICHARDS never goes into
the hall lately unless he is fully
clad.
FRED PALMER says BILL
"got kot".
Don't know what that
is, but I guess he did. MARGARET
RILEY just came into my room and
says she has located the meeting
place of the PHANTOM 13. I hope
they're going to "work on" that
MARRIED BLONDE. Ii they are
I'll help 'em. We fixed BARELEGS last night. Were gone.

WHO'S THE MYSTIK SECT
The "E" men have received various suggestions as to the personnel of the Myattk Six,-'but the
guesses at press time-favor: Ray
Wright, Harvey Blanton, Riley
Rees, Elmer Whitehouse, Chester
Rose and Mitchael Denham.

Miss Susan Held of Slmpsonvllle
was week end visitor of Miss
Noemi Maddox.
Miss Oerdy Hall was guest of
Miss Wills Mae Hall last week end.
Miss Majel Kelly of Georgetown
has been attractive visitor of Miss
Nell Card.
Miss Nannie Lou Roberts of Merser county has been guest of Miss
Frances Foster.
Miss Frances Proctor had as her
week end guest Misses Dorothy and
Kitty Martin of Waddy.
Mrs. J. D. Manning of Corbin has
been guest of her daughter Miss
Margaret Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, Miss
Neoma McDowell and Mr. Powell
o—»^
Owens of Mt. Olivet were Sunday
The attitude of the modern colvisitors of Miss Helen Holmes.
Mr. and M/ss. J*^. Pelphrey^of
lege student seems to be to give the
football team the school if they
Lancaster were truest Sunday of
win; if they lose, .they get the air.
Miss Nell PeluMttr
Mrs. A. F. MHtfefx arid Mr. John
Maddox and Miss Hattie Bell Beetem were the week end guests of
Miss Noemi Maddox.
Mr. Kenneth Marshall and Mr.
Charles A. Petltt spent the week
end with Mr. George Carrall at his
home in Louisville.
Mr. Fred Dial better known as
"Big Deal" was a much welcome
visitor on the campus this week.
To Paraphrase Caesar!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Runaway
Louisville were Sunday visitors
He came, he saw, he bought!
Miss Noemi Maddox.
Misses Thelma Moreland and
And- there he showed food
Alzada, "Cotton," Thompson were
judgment, for you have the
week end visitors of their friends
pick of our selection of Fine
at Eastern.
^
Clothing
and Furnishings at
Miss Eliza Cummins of Lancaster
HERE IS THE MAN THAT FORCES EVERYa much lower price than ever
O IF I HAD THE
was the guest of Miss Nell Pelphrey
before.
ONE TO ATTEND HIS CUSS THKE TIMES A WCEK
during the week end.
SENSE OF A
Miss Ema Lee Fleming has been
a recent visitor of Marie Armstrong.
Miss Ruth Burgess of Paint Lick
A FEW ITEMS
spent the week end with Miss Mary
Evelyn Allen.
SI Neckties at —87c and 67c
Misses VIrglna Moody of King$1.50 Broadcloth Shirts _.87c
ston and Eunice Dunn of Cynthlana
$10
Florsheim Shoes ...$8.85
spent the week end with Miss Hazel
Miller.
Miss Violet Talbert of Owenton
Saturday night dances, fraternwas guest of her slstar. Miss Mattle
ity parties, the "Prom" . . .
Talbert.
we're speaking, of course, of imMrs. Wurts Chinn, Mrs. Fannie
portant dates in a college girl's
Klnner and Mrs. Edward Warnock
history! As soon as you're dated
up for the next party . . . dastt
were guests of Miss Lorraine Chinn
down here to see our new eveen Friday and were accompanied by
ning things. They're lovelier than
Miss Chinn and Miss Rose Frank.
ever this year . . . romantic and
Miss Rose Frank returned Sunday
alluring . . . and our prices are
aftarnoon after spending the week
as delightfully low as
FRE5HMAN PRESIDENT
end with home folks in Ashland.
She was accompanied by her
A smart group at $14 J 5
mother, Mrs. T. A. Frances and several friends who took a motor trip
»
to Shakertown, High Bridge, Dlx
Dam and Harrodsburg.
Mr. Jack Collins spent the week
end witti home folks at Greenup, til the month of October is gone.
Company, Inc.
Ky.
That wont be long, and maybe
Bob Wiley, Owen Wiley and Miller nothing will stand in your way then.
Wiley spent Sunday with Bill White. In the meantime be sure to wear
Miss Elizabeth Rich of Lancaster, your freshman cap all the time. WHY LIBRARIANS GET GREY
Come on girls, huddle around and
a former Eastern student visited Remember it takes a long time for
hash this over.
KATHERINE
her sister, Miss Edna Rich last week one's hair to grow out once it is
1. "I want that red book that I WHITESIDE Just told me that she
end.
was using last night. I dont know saw MR. DENNISON in MISS Mccut to the scalp.
M. M.
FOUNTAIN
the name and I forget the author, ILVAINE'S office again.
Miss Mary P. Belwood and ForeO
See, I
but It tells about John Doe's last told you so. By the way, did you
man Simpson and guests Messers
and
raid."
Paul Fry and Gilbert Flack of Former Student Plans
know that BLANCH WIMBLE had
Shelbyville motored to Berea, Suna
date
with
CURTIS
HOWARD
2.
"I
know
that
call
number
is
Series of Institutes
LUNCHEONETTE
day.
MABEL WILLIAMS
right. Miss So 'n So gave it to me last night?
O
Mr. Marcus C. Redwine, former and it's right." (Teacher's call told me that she overheard HAROLD HIERONYMUS accusing KENstudent of Eastern and native of numbers always are).
Elliott county, assisted by Judge A.
3. "That book just isn't in the NETH MARSHALL of sitting on
M. J. Cochran, has been doing card catalog.
I couldn't find it." every Joke that he turned in for
By MRS. MARGERY MIX
some interesting work toward the I Librarian goes, looks up book, and the paper, and that MARSHALL
NOTE: It In th» purpose of this coluplifting of childhood in Elliott and explains how to use catalog). replied that he wouldn't do this if
umn to sir* advice and assistance to
and Breathitt counties.
Uwn In th» Eaatarn atadent body or
4. "I had that book reserved and HiERONYMUS would make his
faculty who hava problem" (particuMr. Redwine. a member of the I didn't think anybody else was sup- Jokes more pointed. I observe that
larly those of the heart) which are In
State Sunday school committee, to- posed to use a reserved book. No?' several of the freshmen have taken
need of eolation. Address all letter*
gether with the local officers of the
to Mra. Margery Mix, care of Eastern
5. Catalog trap always mixed. A advantage of the school's- free barcounty, has planned a series of in- for Z and Z for M.
Proerase.
ber shop.
stitutes in the mountain communiGARLAND JETT must have tak6. Shelves looking like they had
ties. Oak Grove, Walnut Grove, been bombarded.
en on a semester's supply of hair
Isonville, Sheepskin, Sandy Hook,
7. Wrong call numbers on read- cuts while they were cheap. I heard
Dear Mrs. Mix,
and Newfoundland were among the
JIMMY AULT remark to GENEVA
When the Murray foot-ball boys places planned to have institutes. ing room slips and then to be told JORDAN
as they were leaving
the book is in.
came to Eastern to play, I had the
The results of these institutes to
8. Overdue books and fines paid BURNAM HALL for a little stroll,
honor of meeting several of them, date have proved very successful,
"You look 'sweet enough to eat."
and one of them was actually the and have been an ample reward to with ■fifty dollar bills."
"I do eat", replied GENEVA.
9.
Keeping
up
with
the
Chemical
man of my dream.
By spending those who have financed them. The
"Where shall we go?" I wonder if
the night in Burnam Hall with program seems to be hinged on a and Elementary School Journals.
10. Sit at a desk and keep an ROSS ANDERSON received bad
friend, I had the chance of having desire to take Sunday school work
in his telephone call the other
A degree of satisfaction for its
a date with him. I never knew into communities that have hither- eagle eye to see that magazines news
night. HAROIS HAMILTON said
jaunty air, the long service that
11.
People
who
forget
to
anchor
to
not
contained
such.
The
Kenwhat love was until now. But sihee
ROSS looked rather worried after
its workmanship assures — for
DELICIOUS
he has gone I'm so blue I can't eat tucky Sunday School Reporter says dent disappear.
getting a call at a late hour the
the price that iVso kind to overor sleep. I know that I'll never see that Elliott county with over 7,550 the brcgans and keep up that pleas- other night. I saw him talking very
worked collegiate purses. That's
SANDWICHES
him again, and I can never be hap- people maintains only eight estab- ant rat a tat tat.
really three degrees! Our assortseriously with DR. DONOVAN the
12.
Loafing
on
the
library
steps.
lished
Sunday
schools.
■ py If I lose him. What can I do?
ment is so wide that you'll prob13. Making out a working sched- next day. POOR ROSS had that
OBroken hearted.
The Hex all Store
ably want several... novelty patule to fit in with all assistants peculiar frightened look that the
How Do You Like Lyceums schedules.
terns and solid colors. Get your
MYSTIX SIX usually bring upon
Dear Broken-hearted,
degree today I
their victims. At least, that's the
and Fine Arts?
Don't be led astray. Love at
.
way THEODORE KEITH looked
first sight is hear say. You'll find
WALLER THACKER, LawrencePriced $1.98, $2.98
when they were after him.
that you'll soon forget this man, burg, Ky.: "The Barber of Seville
Say girls, did you know that
and will be giving all your time to is the type of lyceum number I like.
By Fred Bullock
HERSCHIEL McKINLEY was With
nature
some handsome Easterner.
For- Entertainment of this
JOSEPHINE MITCHELL at the
eigners always play on our emotions. makes a fellow feel like new."
Like a sprite set free at midnight; WEINER ROAST the other night.
MARY KATHERINE BURNS: Like a bird the plane has risen;
Cheer up and be satisfied with what
Someone should tefl JEAN STOCK"If those things are operas, I'm a Like a cloud It keeps spending;
you have.
M. M.
ER about It. In trying to get his
Company, Inc.
toe-dancer. They take old scenes Like a dream we see It vanish!,
For WIND BLOWN BOBS
students to develop Individuality
and
try
to
modernize
them,
and
I
Dear Mrs. Mix:
DR.
DORRIS
asked
CORA
KINKLike the sun's last light it faded.
At last I met the girl who was think the effect is not so hot."
CLAUDE ADKINS, Mt. Olivet, From its place and from our vision, 8TON if there was anything that
"meant" for me; but I can't seem
she could do better than anyone
Ky.:
"Those
operas
are
fine
for
From the rim of the horizon,
to win her over. The other night
else. "Sure," replied CORA, "I can
in front of Burnam Hall three fresh- some people—I repeat—some peo- From the earth into the vastness.
read my own writing". Isn't HOLmen walked up and took her away, ple,, but they're way over my head. Hear the roar of mighty motors,
LIS MATHERLY showing a lot of
Just
give
me
a
guitar
and
fiddle."
leaving me standing like the statue
new ambition lately. NELL PELJ. HAROLD HIERONYMOU8. Hear the echoes ever linger,
of Liberty. If this continues I fear Richmond,,
PHREY said it was because of
Ky.: "They have a Hear the music reberberating,
I will have to leave school and go great cultural value. I am sure But From its prop and. from its motor. MARY JANE MATHERLY'S exhome. I've done this before, and for the average individual at Easttravagance.
Wbnder how HARI realize what it means.
What ern, I think they are not appreci- Deep within its trembling bosom. OLD RUTLEDGE feels after starIn the rear of open throttle;
would you advise for me to do to ated."
ting that wild rumor about the
prevent a reoccurrence?
CURT HOWARD, Cumberland, In the aft of air's vibration.
team winning the other night? I
Sits
the
ace
who
guides
the
monA friend in trouble.
Ky.: "They simply thrill me to
don't blame JIM AULT for calling
ster—
death. Ha! Ha! I usually manage
him what he did. Saw FRED DIAL
Dear Troubled Friend:
to sit through the first one, but Sits the ace who feels the motion. on the old stamping ground last
196 So. SECOND STREET
RICHMOND, KY.
I am afraid you have chosen a that's all."
Feels the plane to hand responding. week end. He said ne came to
girl who is too popular. There Is
O
Feels the air upon the leeward,
only one hope; steal the freshmen's
VEGETABLE COURTSHIP
Feels the cool of upper ether.
caps and the Mystik Six will shave First Parsnip:
O, little sweet potato.
their heads; then your problem will
As the air by plane Is slithered.
You're the apple of my eye.
As the plane thru space is hurdled.
be solved.
M. M.
If we canteloupe, dear spinach. And the struts are straining moanLettuce marry bye and bye.
ing.
Dear Mrs. Mix:
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
-^lawc 50c Size Listerine
Earth beneath is set awhirllng.
What am I to do? It is my fate Second Parsnip:
S9C
1 don't carrot all for you, old
25c
Woodbury's
Face
Cream
__l3c 25c Size Listerine
to be a freshman and fall in love
39c
At
this
height
the
air
is
frigid;
squash,
with a Junior. The laws of the up25c Woodbury's Facial Soap ______^_19c 25c Listerine Tooth Paste „._.
Sprinkled
with
the
frost
of
winter,
19c
You
sir,
you
make
me
very
sore.
per classmen will not allow me to
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c 50c Iparia Tooth Paste
Sprinkled with the North's own esMy heart beets for another,
39c
date her during the month of Oc- Please
sence,
don't turnip any more.
65c
Ponds
Face
Creams
Jars.
59c
tober, but I fear if I wait that long
50c
Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste
"39c
Is
the
air
to
life
so
bracing.
—Man Arts Weekly.
35c Ponds Cream -^
29c 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste ___
some one else will take my place.
42c
O
p
In
the
sky
the
sun
is
hangingIf I disobey tins law, my hair will
$1.00
Size
Listerine
89c 25c Packers Tar Soap,
TABLE OF WET MEASURES
19c
Hanging like a disc of copper;
surely be cut. Could anyone be in
2 pints make one quart.
25c Ponds Cream Tubes
„_19c
Hanging in the mist of azure;
a worse predicaments?
4 quarts make one spree.
Hanging as it be want to linger.
Desperate. ,
6 sprees make one drunk.
8 drunks make one tremens.
Wit the plane my sprite has risen.
Dear Desperate: —■
10 tremens make one idiot.
Risen with my dream's ambition,
Just pretend that you don't care
20 Idiots make one asylum.
Risen on that silent azureanything for this certain girl un1 asylum makes high taxes.
God, could I but be a pilot!

LOOKING US
OVER

Important
Dates in
Jtistory

Suits at
$9, $13.75, $19. 75
$23.75

Deai\ Cooper
Advocated Life Insurance
For Eastern Students

Topcoats
1.50 and $16.75

JU

Library Column

J. C PENNEY

SCANDALETTE

STANIFER'S
PERRY'S

ADVICE to LOVELORN

A Degree
with every
Sweater

THE RISEN PLANE

J. C PENNEY

Glyndon Barber
Shop

REBUILD SHOES BETTER
Ladies' Work A Specialty

-

Eastern Students Are Always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

A

A

•-■
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HOMECOMING GAME ON HALLOWE'EN
MAROON CAPTAIN

BOOK 4 FINE
ARTS NUMBERS
Unusual Dancing Troupe to
Open Series at Eastern
November 15
Jlusic and entertainment of the
highest type will be brought to the
citizens of Richmond and Madison
county in a series of four attractions
booked by the fine arts committee
of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College for appearance at the Hiram
Brock auditorium this year, it was
announced today by Mrs. Jane Murbach, chairman of the fine arts
committee at Eastern.
The series will open November 15
with an evening of entertainment
by JHe Pavley-Oukrainsky Dancers,
a company of twelve talented artists directed by Andreas Pavley. for
seven years director of the Chicago
Civic Opera.
The Cincinnati Little Symphony
Orchestra, Walter Hermann, director, consisting of fourteen first chair
musicians from the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, has been booked
for November 28 when the Central
Kentucky Education Association will
be In session at Eastern.
The Brahms Qua rot, an ensemble
of singers of exceptional excellence,
will appear on February 9. This
company has been pronounced by
the Deland, Fla., News, "a quartet
of such perfection that it might be
compared to a faultless instrument
played by a genius?'
The concluding number In the
group will be presented on April 16
when Ernest Davis, tenor, and Mar-

Allington Crace, of Salyersvllle,
Ky., will lead the Maroons through
the 1930 football season. Captain
Crace, a senior, has been a prominent athlete and "E" man since
finishing his high school work here
five years ago. He succumbed to an
attack of appendicitis last year and
was unable to participate in the
grid hostilities.
garet O'Connor, harpist, will appear
In a joint recital. Mr. Davis has
sung with the Chicago Festival
Opera Company which last season
appeared at Eastern in the Barbsi
of Seville. He has also played with
the Boston Opera Company, singing
principal roles. Miss O'Connor, a
brilliant and talented harpist, has
won praise wherever she has appeared in recital.

awe
as reflected by...

■

'
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The'ARGONNE"
Here is America's best liked Shoe. An
outstanding example of the Elegance of
Simplicity the ARGONNE will give you just
cause for foot-pride. The worlds finest
calf skin goes to its making. A complete
range of sizes and widths.

Mlck

'
No. 181

$coo
W

Brown

• * No. 180

Leeds & Edwards Clo. Co.

i

Sc CLEAR
AND SHEER
they beguile the masculine eye I

PHOENIX

CULL

[keen*

*•&"• <tZS HOSIERY
i

•

cany an Imported, sheerer than-they-nsally-areappearanee! And yet—mey waar much longer!
• Choose from the season's loveliest shodes.

98c

$1.65

$1.95

MURRAY WINS
OVER EASTERN

YEARLING CAPTAIN

Counties invited to participate at

Murray are: Ballard, Carlisle, MarMURRAYH0LDS shall,
Lyon, Crlttenden, Livingston,
Fulton, Hlckman, McCracken, Calloway, Graves, Trigg, Caldwell, McRURAL MEET Lean,
Christian, Muhlenburg, Union,

Western Kentucky Grid Team
Trounces Maroons
52 to 0

Surrounding Counties In- Webster, and Hopkins.
^-O
:
vited to Participate; Any
PRECIOUS LOCKS
County Eligible

The Murray State Teachers College Thoroughbreds overwhelmed
the Eastern .Teachers College Maroons here October 10 by a final
tally of 52-0. The Thoroughbreds,
hailing from the western part of
the state, outclassed the Hughesmen in fteetness and line bucking
from the start to finish.
A touchdown by Murray's fullback in the first three minutes of
play, coupled with fluke plays,
swept the Eastern boys from their
feet on the start. The Hughesmen
fought to the very last, but the
game was played most of the time
in Eastern's territory.
Starting with a completed pass
from Evans in the first few minutes of play, Maehew, Murray fullback, ran 20 yards for the first
touchdown, making the kick. The
Richmond boys retaliated with the
best defense shown during the game
by holding the Thoroughbreds durin the remainder of the first quarter. Adams and Waldrop each intercepted passes in the first quarter
which if completed would nave
made scores.
»
An end run by Brodie, Murray
captain, for 15 yards netted another
six points. Wells followed by a line
plunge in the next four minutes
and made the extra point, bringing
the score at the half to 20-0.
After a zigzaging up and down
the field during the major part of
the third, Foster, Murray halfback,
grabbed an Eastern punt and
scampered 25 yards for another
score, but failed to make the kick.
Wells Intercepted a lateral pass Just
before the end of -the third and
easily ran 18 yards for another.
The extra point was added.
The third quarter ended with
practically all of the first teams of
both sides on the bench. The
Hughes subs took advantage of their
first opportunity to enter the lineup
and held the Green Shirts to same
as the first team. Captain Brodie
got away for two end runs and
made one kick good in the last
quarter, making the final score 520.
Most of Murray's gains were made
on triple.passes and end runs, while
the Eastern lads counted their
ground by forward passes. An effective passing combination of Hord
to Fryman was discovered in the
game, the two lads, both substitutes,
making seven completions out of
eight attemps. The two boys, heretofore on the bench, proved their
ability to gain ground in the tilt.
Captain Brodie, Maehew, and Wells
starred for the Murray team.
Eastern
Murray
Howard
LE
Wickliffe
Adams
LT
Smith
Melton
IiQ
Perdue
Davis
C
Trauphey
Gay
:...RG
»■.■■ Heath
Crace
'.RT
Chambers
Quails
RE
Miller
Hagan
QB
Evans
Waldrop
RH...
Foster
Hord
'.LI*
Brodie
Guy
FB
Maehew
Substitutions:
Eastern — Lea,
Fryman, Johnson, Cosby, Eastin,
Richards. Dowel, Rose; MurrayWells, Reed, Brooks, Byrd, Brewer,
Haynes.
-C-

All the counties of the first congressional district of Kentucky, together with Union, Muhlenburg,
Christian, Webster. Hopkins and
McLean counties, have been invited
to take part in the rural school
tournament at Murray State Teachers College Saturday, November 1.
according to an announcement Frfday by Prof. E. H. Smith, director
of extension in the college. Any
county in Kentucky is eligible to
participate.
The meet, which ia open to the
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades of the elementary systems
under the jurisdiction of the county
superintendent, will be in charge of
Professor Smith. The meet is sponsored by the University of Kentucky.
To assist him, Professor Smith
appointed the following committees:
boys athletic, Prof. R. L. Montgomery .chairman; Prof. C. C. Ashcraft
and Prof. J. S. Pullen; girls athetics, Miss Carrie Allison; scholarship, Prof. J. W. Compton, chairman, fifth grade; Miss Naoma Maple, sixth grade; Miss Emma Helm,
seventh grade; Miss Desiree Beale,
eighth grade; Mrs. Reba Miller;
declamation, Miss Lillian Lee Clark,
chairman, and Miss Inga Faar
Leine; publicity, Prof. J. L. Hortin,
chairman; Miss Martha Kelly and
Forrest C. Progue.
Events will be open in three
fields:: scholarship, declamation,
and athletics. The three groups include: tests in reading, spelling,
English, hygiene, arithmetic, civil
government. United States history,
and geography.
In declamation events are offered
for boys and girls. Athletic events
are open in running, jumping, baseball throw, and relay races.
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Eastern Yearlings Triumph
Over Maysville High
Football Team
MAYSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 17.—Al
Portwood's Eastern Kentucky 8tate
Teachers College frosh defeated the
Maysville High 8chool Bulldogs here
Saturday afternoon 7 to 6 in a
game which was marred considerably by the fumbles of the Little
Maroon backs. The Eastern
errors
probably prevented theto1 winning
by a much larger margin.
Neither team was able to score
in the first half but fumbles deep
in Maysville territory prevented the
frosh from going over at least
twice.
The Bulldogs made only
two first downs in the opening half
while the Little Maroons got about
ten.
Shortly after the opening of the
second half two long forward passes
accounted for a score for the Bulldogs but they failed to convert In
the fourtth quarter the Little Maroons quit their fumbling and they
marched 60 yards for a touchdown.
Boyer, fullback, plunged for the
marker and for the extra point.
V«st, Walton boy who never had
on a football uniform until this fall,
played an excellent game at right
guard for Eastern. He and Boyer
shared the starring honors for the
Little Maroons. Vest Is an excellent basketball player but has never
participated In football until this
year.
The Little Maroons play a practice game here next Friday afternoon with Kavanaugh High School
of Lawrenceburg.
Earl Jones,
Richmond boy, coaches the Kavanaugh team. A game with the
Transylvania frosh is being sought
and it is believed it will be arranged
because of the cancellation of the
Kentucky Wesleyan frosh schedule
which will leave Transy with an
open date.
»

Jess Boyer, of Eminence, Ky., newy-elected captain of the Baby Maroons. Boyer, who plays fullback
with the frosh. won recognition on
,he all-state high school team of
last year.

LETTER BOX
NOTE: It In the -purpose of this column to reflect student opinion by
itor on subjects of general interest
Names must be signed but will be
withheld if desired. Address Editor,
Eastern Progress,
publishing letters written to the ed-

Dear Editor:
College life is a puzzle to me. 1
have always considered college as
having two objectives—one is to get
an education, the other is to have
a good time. However, I have found
it to be neither. To acquire knowledge one must have satisfying environment. Yet wnaT TresnmaH
could find satisfaction in sneaking
to and from classes with only a polo
covering six square inches on the
back of his head, even with the
thermometer standing at ten plus.
Then, to have a good time, one
must enjoy one's self. Who would
define enjoyment as having from
three to four hundred staring at
you, making smart remarks, because
you have been plastered with a large
red thirteen.
In reality the upperclassmen are
cowards. They have never openly
declared war on the whole "four
hundred."
Instead, some night
while a poor victim is studying in
solitude he is raided by a dozen or
so law makers.
„
Rule four (IV) prohibits only
freshmen boys from dattng upperclass women. How absurd! Imagine any freshman boy wanting a
date with an upperclass girl when
the freshman class has a monopoly
on pulchritude. Don't worry, they
won't date 'em in October , and
what's more, November or December either.
We might be able to find college
life as we had pictured it, but that
would be at a school for only freshmen—in a school with no such organisation as the "Mystik Six" or
the "Phantom Thirteen."
Just a Freshman.
SNOOKS.
Dear Mr. Editor:
„ In looking over the calendar of
coming events I notice that on the
thirty-first of this month wo are to
have our home-coming game—we
play Moorehead. Say. fellows, we
Just have to win that game. This
is a time when the Maroons must
taste the sweetness of victory.
Speaking of home-coming, would
not it be great if we could have
every living alumnus visit us at that
time? I think that should be our
goal for this year, whether we reach
it or not. I am in favor of having
a real home-coming. If every student would cooperate we could really have a worth while reunion.
Why not start a movement among
the students to have everyone write
someone, tell him about the event,
and invite him to attend?
Just think of the many new
things about their alma mater we
would have to show. To those who
have not been back to Eastern for
several" years, or even so short a
while as last year, there are many
new departments which have been
added, many changes in the faculty,
the New Health building under construction and oddles of society news
that is teeming with interest. I say,
let's get together on this and have
a big home-coming.
Yours for a real reunion
SOBRIETY
O

Eastern Loses by
Score of 52 to 0
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct.^ lft—The
University "of Louisville improved
its standing in the state S. I. A.
A. race at the expense of the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers here
Saturday night to the tune of 52 to
0.
The game was loosely played,
the winners fumbling six times and
losing the ball on four of thenbobbles. Louisville displayed most
of. their power in the second pericd
—scoring 33 points. The first and
third quarters were scoreless, the
Cardinals scoring their other 30 in
the final frame.
Kraft, Louisville halfback, perhaps was outstanding for Louisville
though all the Cardinal backs took
part in the .scoring melee. The
punting of both Kraft and Boardman for Louisville averaged more
than 50 yards. Guy, Eastern halfback, played a fine defensive game.

A movie actor recently received
$1,500 for having his hair cut to
play the part of a German officer.
Eastern freshmen have theirs cut
for less than that, and then play
the part of the campus conspic.

DR. RAY STANIFER
DENTIST

-
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Over Stanifer-s Store Phone IMS

Dr. J. A. Arbuckle
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT *
Glasses Fitted. Newest MoanUngs
Tonsils Removed Under Local

■i

Powder Puff
Phone 579
Nestle Wave
$7.50
Finger Wave
.75
Marcel
mm .75
Shampoo
-__.__ .50
Rear McKee Bldg.

2NU. A MAIN

RICHMOND.

•t.. Super-Values
That Rate An "A"
In Smartness
They'll Name YOU as Queen
of the Campus With These

Campus Queen

MM

100% Alpaca
Camel or Squirrel

Sport Coats!

m

for a mere .. •

$14.75
;oat!

SPECIALLY PRICED

-

FOR COLLEGIANS!

$1 All Silk
Chiffon Hose
59c
Pair

2 fain $1

300 needle fine gauged pure thread
silk hose. Fancy Zebra strip black
heel
Perfect quality stockings.
Of gossamer sheerness'". . . Extra
Special!

EXPERT REPAIRING
A. J. RICHARDSON, Prop.
* "We Put New Life In Old Shoes"

Richardson's Shoe Service
•■

■i

Office Stanifer Building
Up Stairs

SotoAmiifiVi
m

|

"Special Price to Stadento*

FOLLOW THE TREND TO GOLDSMITH'S

ELK.i ifLbur. .

*

QUICK SERVICE

South Second Street

Stanifer Bldg.
Richmond, Ky.
-—

.

